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We would like to offer you and your company 
the opportunity to form an association with New 
Zealand’s oldest and most historic game fishing Club. 

With a history going back to 1910, the Club was 
originally known as The Kingfish Club and the only 
recorded AGM we have, occurred in 1915. The Club 
then became an Incorporated Society circa 1918. 

The first Striped Marlin and Mako Shark caught on 
rod and reel in New Zealand happened in the Bay of 
Islands and is well documented in February of 1915. 
The sport of game fishing is alive and well, more than 
100 years later.

As the sport became more known over the years, 
species such as Mako and Marlin became more 
popular. The Kingfish Club was in decline so it was 
decided at a meeting held in the Russell Town Hall 
in February of 1924 to modernise and re-invigorate 
the Club. The Club was relaunched under the same 
executive, and money and records were transferred. 
The name was modified to better reflect the premier 
targeted species to ‘The Bay of Islands Swordfish and 
Mako Shark Club’. It was not an incorporated Society 
from that point until it reapplied around 1958 and 
it was around that time the Club dropped the Mako 
Shark from its name to what we now call the ‘Bay of 
Islands Swordfish Club Inc’ Locally abbreviated to 
‘The Swordy’.

When the Club was relaunched in 1924, its Vision 
was to be a leader on recreational fishing issues and 
the development and protection of the sport of fishing 
in New Zealand.

It was at this time that the Bay of Islands Swordfish 
Club started recording its catches and Club history in 
a more formal way. It was also determined to market 
the Club on the world stage and was instrumental 
in getting the New Zealand Tourism Board to invite 
the famous American author and renowned angler, 
Zane Grey, to the Bay of Islands in 1926, as part of 
its promotion and development of sport fishing and 
tourism. Grey travelled to New Zealand on several 
occasions and through his writings, particularly 
his book ‘Tales of the Anglers El Dorado’, put New 
Zealand sport fishing on the international map. In the 
Russell Clubrooms, the catch boards from Otehei 
Bay from 1925 -1931 are on display. They are hand 
written Indian Ink on Kauri Boards.

The Bay of Islands Swordfish Club is active in the 
development and protection of the sport of fishing 
in New Zealand. We were one of the five founding 
clubs of the New Zealand Sport Fishing Council, 
the leading organization protecting the rights of the 
recreational anglers and preserving part of the New 
Zealand lifestyle. In 1953, the Club started the first 
tag and release program of Marlin in the world. In 
the early 1970s, the Club was involved in securing 
the protection of the Marlin species from commercial 
fishing and in cooperation with local Maori, Council 
and other fishing groups, supports and protects the 
Bay of Islands. In 2017, this Club was the first in New 
Zealand to satellite tag Marlin, to learn more about the 
migratory habits of the species.

It takes an incredible financial effort for the Club to 
maintain its rich and ongoing recorded history, its 
trophies, the tournaments, the preservation of the 
sport, the marine environment and the fish in it. 
The Club and its members are the guardians of our 
fisheries. It is for these reasons that we would like 
to invite your company to become a supporter and 
sponsor of the Bay of Islands Swordfish Club and 
by association your company and product would 
become a partner with, and have access to one of 
the best consumer demographics in New Zealand, 
that of the New Zealand and overseas angler. Our 
membership list reads like a ‘Who’s Who” of New 
Zealand business leaders and notable anglers.

There have been many examples over the years of 
the Club support and cooperation in the promotion of 
sport fishing in New Zealand with such companies as 
Air New Zealand, Tourism New Zealand, New Zealand 
Sport Fishing Council, Explore NZ, Clubs NZ and 
Destination Northland and more recently companies 
such as Douglas Pharmaceuticals, Bluefix Boatworks, 
Mainstream and Super Freight.   

The Club can only do all this and remain a leader on 
recreational fishing issues in New Zealand with the 
support of our members and volunteers through 
sponsorship your company could provide. 

INTRODUCTION



 

SPONSORSHIP
Sponsoring events like fishing tournaments may at 
first appear a very low yield investment, and often 
written off as sponsorship with indirect benefits, and 
can only be used as a goodwill capitalizing exercise.  
While this can be true, and even if it does have a very 
tangible value, the sponsorship packages we have 
created allow you to directly engage your customer 
base and hopefully converts to a high sales/margin 
per dollar spent. 

The game fishing market can be summarised into 
three categories; the fishing side, the non-fishing 
business side and the non-fishing personal side.

 • The fishing side - this is very straight forward,   
this lends itself to sponsors who provide directly  
into that market (fishing gear, boats, etc). The 
game fishing individuals often are at the upper 
end of the market and prefer good quality and 
high-quality equipment. 

 • The non-fishing business side - this is often 
overlooked in the market by sponsors. Game 
fishing is expensive; boats, maintenance, fuel, 
equipment and travel, it’s a summation most 
game fisherman are afraid to make (at least to 
their partner) and you need to be in a reasonably 
sound financial position to afford to go game 
fishing. As such, game fisherman are a great 
target market for any business and are often 
successful business owners themselves. As 
sponsors, you know you’re talking directly to the 
person making the decisions in business, and we 
can work with you to ensure you’re targeting the 
market you’re after. 

   • The non-fishing personal side - following on from 
the above point, as a sponsor another key market 
is high end luxury items. 

The terms of any formal sponsorship agreement are 
negotiable, depending on the level of the sponsorship 
offered and the nature of the sponsorship entity.

Russell Clubrooms
Paihia Clubrooms



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Diamond (Tournament) Sponsorship: $15,000
     • Naming rights for a Tournament of your choice (subject to availability), 
     • Full page, prime position, advertisement in the Club Year Book
     • 2x Supreme grid spot on Club Grid Map
     • 4x Anglers free entry for the Tournament
     • 4x Meals at Tournament Prize Giving
     • Opportunity to present Tournament trophy at Tournament prize giving
     • Product and Company promotion throughout the Tournament (in Clubrooms, radio skeds, internet)
     • Website advertisement on Sponsors Page and link to your own website, plus homepage       
 advertisement on our website for a month
     • Logo and link on our monthly e-news ‘Hook Up’
     • Diamond Club Sponsor on sponsor board in both Clubhouses

Platinum Sponsorship: $10,000
     • Major sponsor for major tournament/s
     • Full page advertisement in the Club Year Book
     • 1x Supreme grid spot on Club Grid Map
     • 3x Anglers free entry at a BOISC Tournament
     • 3x Meals at a BOISC Tournament
     • Website advertisement on Sponsors Page and link to your own website, plus homepage    
 advertisement on our website for a week
     • Logo and link on our monthly e-news ‘Hook Up’
     • Platinum Club Sponsor on sponsor board in both Clubhouses

Gold Sponsorship: $7,500
     • Secondary sponsor for major tournament/s
     • Half page advertisement in the Club Year Book
     • 1x prime grid spot on Club Grid Map
     • 2x Anglers free entry at a BOISC Tournament
     • 2x Meals at a BOISC Tournament
     • Logo and link on our monthly e-news ‘Hook Up’
     • Website advertisement on Sponsors Page and link to your own website
     • Gold Club Sponsor on sponsor board in both Clubhouses

Silver Sponsorship: $4,000
     • Prize Sponsor for major tournament/s
     • Quarter page advertisement in the Club Year Book
     • 1x grid spot on Club Grid Map
     • Website advertisement on Sponsors Page and link to your own website
     • Silver Club Sponsor on sponsor board in both Clubhouses

Bronze Sponsorship: $2,000
     • Prize Sponsor for major tournament/s
     • Directory page advertisement in the Club Year Book 
     • Website advertisement on Sponsors Page and link to your own website
     • Bronze Club Sponsor on sponsor board in both Clubhouses

*Prices quoted are inclusive of GST



OR TAILOR YOUR OWN SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
Tournaments Sponsorship

$ _________________________  for IceBreaker Tournament
$ _________________________  for Juniors Tournament
$ _________________________  for Eldorado Tournament
$ _________________________  for Small Boats Tournament
$ _________________________  for Reel Ladies Tournament
$ _________________________  for Zane Grey Tournament
$ _________________________  for Tagging Tournament
$ _________________________  for Yellowtail Tournament
$ _________________________  for Rockhoppers Tournament

Annual Trophy Sponsorship

________ years Annual Trophy presented at the BOISC Prize Giving* @ $50 per year
* This includes opportunity to present award and certificate with company name on it to the winner at the 
BOISC Annual Prize Giving. We can provide a full list of annual awards and availabilty upon interest.

Yearbook Advertising

□ Charter Boat Directory    90mm(w) x   45mm(h)  $ 120
□ Directory Page     90mm(w) x   45mm(h)  $ 180
□ 1/4 Page      92mm(w) x 131mm(h)  $ 355
□ 1/2 Page   185mm(w) x 131mm(h)  $ 675
□ Full Page    185mm(w) x 269mm(h)  $1,150
□ Inside Front Cover   185mm(w) x 269mm(h)  $1,500
□ Inside Back Cover   185mm(w) x 269mm(h)  $1,270
□ Outside Back Cover   185mm(w) x 269mm(h)  $1,415

Grid Map Advertising

____ Regular Grid Map Spots @ $200   ________________________
____ Prime Grid Map Spots  @ $500   ________________________
____ Supreme Grid Map Spots @ $2000   ________________________

Other
 ______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

*Example of how a Gold Sponsorship ($7,500) may work: Company decides they would like a full page ad in the 
Yearbook + 2x Prime Grid Map spots = $2,150 of the $7,500 sponsorship. Remaining $5,350 they request to be split 
equally between the Small Boats and the Eldorado Tournaments. This $5,350 can be made up of sponsored product/s, or 
cash.



TOURNAMENT INFORMATION

Rock Hoppers
This is a tournament designed to start the season off and is land based only - no access to any desitnation by 
water vessel or helicopter. The Rock Hoppers Tournament is held out of Russell and the fishing area is from 
Okiato Point to Paroa Bay. Open to all ages, fishing starts at 7pm on the first evening and ends at 4pm on the 
last day so fish can be caught night or day. You don’t have to be a member to fish this one, just enthusiastic. 
Convenors: Rob Lang and Christine Moses

Ice Breaker 
The Ice Breaker Tournament is the first big game tournament of the summer season and is the perfect 
opportunity to test all those foolproof methods you have come up with over winter. Whether targeting 
marlin or fishing around the Bay with the family you can be part of this Snapper, Kingfish, Billfish and Tuna 
tournament. Small boats and big boats, families visiting the Bay of Islands and Club Members alike, this 
tournament is one for everyone.
Convenor:  Andrew Johnson

Juniors
Juniors are aged up to 17 years of age as at the date of the tournament. This is a boat based tournament for 
families and is designed to teach and encourage young anglers to fish in accordance with the Club’s vision to 
protect and develop the sport of fishing in an ecological and sustainable manner for the future and continue 
the Clubs proud history. 
Convenors:  Leonie Brittain

Eldorado International Billfish
Originally known as the International Billfish tournament, the Anglers’ Eldorado Tournament is one of the 
oldest billfish tournaments in the world with a history dating back to 1972. It is one of the Bay of Islands 
Swordfish Clubs premiere Billfish Tournaments and is a true sports fishing tournament all defined by points. 
The points are quantified by a true sports fishing angling principle, the weight of the fish vs the line class of 
the tackle. The bigger the fish and the lighter the line the more points you get, but also the harder it gets. 
Convenor:  Andrew Johnson

Small Boats
This is one for the Small Boats only. The ever-growing 
technology of Small Boats has made it more accessible 
and affordable for the small guys to go further out and 
target the same fish traditionally targeted by launches, 
and are fast becoming the future of fishing in New Zealand. 
This tournament is designed for vessels with a maximum 
overall hull length of 9 metres. Fish Categories:  Snapper, 
Kingfish, Tuna & Billfish.
Convenor: Phil Bayly



TOURNAMENT INFORMATION

Reel Ladies
One just for the girls. This has a great following from ladies all over the country who love to fish the Bay of 
Islands. Women have been involved in game fishing from the beginning of the sport and stand right up there 
with the men when it comes to catching our gladiators of the sea. Like the Eldorado, this is a point based 
tournament. The overall winning team being the team who accumulates the most points over the 2 days. 
The Reel Ladies is a fun-filled weekend with prizes for not only fish but also for best dressed. 
Convenors: Margaret & Glen Pierce 

Zane Grey International Billfish
Named after the famous American author who visited the Bay of Islands in the 1920’s and 30’s and who put 
New Zealand on the world map as a tourist destination. The Zane Grey International Billfish Tournament is 
the Bay of Islands Swordfish Club’s premiere tournament and includes prizes to match the event. Zane Grey 
is a points based tournament and teams compete not just for prizes, but also for eligibilty to compete in the 
Offshore World Championships in Costa Rica. 
Convenor: Jeff Douglas

Tagging Tournament
As the name suggests, this is a tag and release only tournament with eligible species being Marlin, Broadbill, 
Spearfish, Tuna and Shark. The Tagging Tournament doesn’t focus on prizes but on the prestige of having 
your name added to some very notable names on our historic trophies. This is a points based tournament and 
is the last Billfish tournament for the season.
Convenor: TBA

International Yellowtail
International Yellowtail Tournament is the Bay of Islands Swordfish Club’s longest running Tournament, the 
first tournament was held in 1969. The Tournament is held in winter (June) over 6 days, 4 days fishing and 
2 laydays in case of bad weather. The Yellowtail is a light tackle tournament (6kg & 8kg line), with the target 
species being Yellowtail Kingfish. This is a one base tournament based out of Russell with a large contingent 
of Australian Anglers (some of which have fished over 40 years in a row) and is popular with the junior anglers 
as well, with junior teams coming from as far away as Australia and Whakatane. The Russell township comes 
alive for this tournament in a time that is usually very quiet. There is a huge list of prizes and trophy’s won 
during this tournament but the most that any one wants is getting their name on that trophy they have coveted 
over the years.
Convenor: Bruce Smith

Calendar 2017-2018 Season

Rock Hopper 1 - 3 December 2017
Ice Breaker 28 & 29 December 2017
Juniors 6 & 7January 2018
Eldorado 24 - 27 January 2018
Small Boats 10 & 11 February 2018 

Reel Ladies  9 & 10 March 2018
Zane Grey 14 - 17 March 2018
International Yellowtail 10 - 16 June 2018



SPONSORSHIP ACCEPTANCE
Business name:    __________________________________________________________

Contact person:   __________________________________________________________

Address:  ________________________________________________________________

Phone:  ___________________________  Fax: ________________________________

Email:   ___________________________  Website: ____________________________

Signature: _________________________  Date: _______________________________

Sponsor Packages (please tick appropriate package) 
   □ Diamond (Tournament) Sponsor:   $ 15,000
   □ Platinum Sponsor:      $ 10,000
   □ Gold Sponsor:      $   7,500  
   □ Silver Sponsor:      $   4,000  
   □ Bronze Sponsor:      $   2,000  
   □ Other Sponsor:      $ 

Other sponsorship details:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

I,  _______________ for and on behalf of ______________________________ (Company) 
apply for sponsorship for the Bay of Islands Swordfish Club.  I acknowledge that I have read 
and fully understood the contents of the sponsorship.

___________________             ___________________              ___________________
Full name                                     Signature       Date

     •   All prices are in NZ Dollars and are GST inclusive
     •   Prices do not include any applicable origination or graphic design costs
   
  For more information, or return your completed and signed booking form:
  Bay of Islands Swordfish Club 
  PO Box 31, Russell 0242
  email: swordfish@xtra.co.nz
  09 4037857   |   027 4088804


